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Realising girl power


SDG 5: Gender equality



Every girl is precious



“Changing Course, Transforming
Education”:



Geeta Rao
Gupta,
a senior
fellow atthe
the United
To educate
a girl
is to
“strengthen
nation.”
Nations Foundation and an international expert in
women‟s empowerment. “When girls learn to
replace time-honored limitations with „I can be
whatever I want to be,‟ it opens new paths forward
for the girls and for everyone around them.”

Started
celebrating
from 2019

This presentation is
dedicated to all those
girls who broke the
glass ceilings

K. Tanishka –record for animal sounds

Name: K. Tanishka
Native: Chennai
One minute's
worth of animal
sounds for the
year of 2021

Holds the record for the most animal sounds produced in
one minute. she was able to produce the noises of 48
animals, including snake, fox, zebra, lion, frog, and crab.

Sahana Aravind – Fastest Reciting of Indian
states and animals
Name: Sahaana Aravind
Native: Chennai
Reciting all of
India's states
and their
animals in the
shortest amount
of time possible
the year of 2021

Holds the record for the fastest recitation of the names of all
Indian states and their animals. she recited all 28 Indian states'
official animals in 40 seconds.

Youngest Fruit Forest Creator-2021
Name: Prasiddhi Singh

Native: Chengalpattu
All her
weekends
are spent
planting
trees

This year’s youngest awardee, Prasiddhi Singh is a social volunteer
from Chengalpattu district in Tamil Nadu. She has been awarded
for her social work. Founder of Prasiddhi Forest, her name is also
featured in the India Book of Records for being the youngest fruit
forest creator in the country. She has already planted over 13,500
fruit trees and has created 8 fruit forests.

Vinisha Umashankar –I am the future
Name: Vinisha Umashankar
Native: Tiruvannamalai
Participated in
COP26 and
asked world
leaders to take
action to
address climate
change

"I am not a girl from India, I am a girl from Earth."
Fifteen-year-old’s call at COP26 Climate Change
Summit received rousing applause from world
leaders. Vinisha's solar-powered ironing cart project
was the finalist of Prince William's inaugural
Earthshot Prize.

In one minute, the most veggies correctly
identified are blindfolded the year of 2021
Name: M. Mahimugavi
Native: Cuddalore

Holds the record for the most veggies identified blindfolded in one
minute. Ability to identify and memories the names of 30
vegetables in a single minute.

Fastest and youngest archers
Name:Aradhana
Native: Tiruchi

Name: Dolly Shivani
Native: Vijayawada

Set a record by
shooting off
largest number
of arrows in the
shortest time

She shot 161 arrows in a
target set at 10 m in an hour

She shot 163 arrows in a
target set at 10 m in an hour

Hidden treasures of our state and country. Some
plan has to be done for identifying such talents
for Olympics

Jayalakshmi – Clean and ODF
village

Resident of Thiruvalluvar Nagar village of
Adhanakottai panchayat in Pudukottai district
of Tamil Nadu, Comes from a very poor
household with a single parent – mother who is
sick and supports her brother also

Jayalakshmi has
helped in
eradicating the
practice of open
defecation from her
village by raising
awareness and
motivating her
fellow villagers to
build individual
household toilets.

Serah Maria Charit – memory recall

Name: Serah Maria Charit

Native: Kerala
Fastest
recaller of
astronomy
the year of
2021

The record for being the fastest to recall the names of
astronauts and their years of walking on the moon while being
blindfolded. she was able to recite the names of 12 astronauts
and their corresponding years spent on the moon in 46 seconds
while blindfolded.

Adhitri Nagaraja Hegde- recognition record
Name: Adhitri Nagaraja Hegde
Native: Uttara Kannada,
Karnataka

A toddler's
most
comprehensiv
e list of
personalities
for the year of
2021

A record for the most people recognized. she correctly named
67 people, including Mother Teresa, PV Sindhu, Virat Kohli,
MS Dhoni, Mark Zuckerberg, Mahatma Gandhi, and Sundar
Pichai.

Anwita: Kannada Kagunita recitation
time record holder the year of 2021
Name: N. Anwita
Native: Karnataka

For the fastest recitation of the Kannada Kagunita (all letters
of the Kannada alphabet with vowels), holds the Guinness
World Record. she recited the 510 letters of Kagunita in just 2
minutes and 8 seconds

Khushi – sports - 17th Asian Roller Skating
Championship -2021
Name: Khushi Chirag Patel
Native: Gujarat
A Roller
skating
champi
on

The 15-year-old skating champion from Ahmedabad made India
proud when in 2016 she bagged three gold medals at the 17th Asian
Roller Skating Championship. In doing so she became the first
Indian woman to clinch three gold medals. She has been awarded
the Pradhan Mantri Rashtriya Bal Shakthi Puraskar 2021 for her
excellence in the field of sports.

Arshiya: National Chess Championship2021
Name: Arshiya Das
Native:Tripura
A chess
champio
n from
the north
east

Arshiya is the first and only girl chess player from the North East
of India who has received an international gold medal and is also a
national chess champion. She has been awarded the Pradhan
Mantri Rashtriya Bal Shakthi Puraskar 2021 for her excellence in
the field of sports.

Kaamya: Scale Any Peak above 20,000 Ft
Championship-2021
Name: Kaamya Karthickeyan

Native: Mumbai
Want to be the
youngest
mountaineer to
scale the 7 tallest
peaks

Kaamya is the youngest girl in the world to scale any peak above
20,000 ft. She is on a mission called SAHAS, to become the world’s
youngest person to complete the Explorer’s Grand Slam. She is one
of the recipients of the Pradhan Mantri Rashtriya Bal Shakthi
Puraskar 2021.

Namya: Virtual Library of Educational
Minecraft-2021
Name: Namya Joshi

Native: Punjab
A student
creating
course
material for
the
teachers

A resident of Ludhiana, Namya received many accolades from
Satya Nadella for creating course material for teachers using
Minecraft. She has trained over 100 teachers through her
innovative game-based learning. She is also the youngest recipient
of the Global E-Innovation award 2019.

Leaders of Thennamadevi – Girls’ power
An inclusive path for the future

Reversing a girl’s trajectory – in
Villupuram district a village
which had a large number of
alcoholics

The teenage girls have organized as young girls club around
their professed goal of making Thennamadevi the best
community. The local girls’ movement role with clarity and
simplicity: to figure out how to deliver on the hopes and dreams
that bubble up from the two dozen 14- to 18-year-olds in the
club.

Let’s allow girls to turn
their can’t to can and
their dreams into plans

Thank you

